Beads of Courage Box Laser Engraving Notes
General Notes





Free laser engraving available only to GVWG members.
Apply finish to box before engraving.
Choose from sample artwork for lid and/or bottom.
The part of the box to be engraved cannot very in height more than about 3/16” due to the depth of field
of the laser engraver’s lens. This applies only to the part of the box that is actually engraved and not to
any blank areas in between.

Logistics
GVWG Meeting


Bring boxes to GVWG meeting. The boxes will be laser engraved and returned at the next meeting.

Richmond



Deliver boxes to my home and pickup when completed. In most cases I cannot do the laser
engraving while you wait.
Contact Steve Fairbairn at stevemopolis@gmail.com to arrange drop off and pickup.

Engraving Locations



Lid artwork will be engraved on the centre of the lid. If there is a handle or finial on the lid, the artwork
will be offset.
Box bottom artwork will be centred on the bottom.

Artwork





Choose from sample artwork. More artwork will be added over time.
Artwork will be scaled to best fit the engraving location. If you would like the artwork to be a specific size,
please note that when choosing your artwork.
Include note taped to inside of box detailing which artwork you would like, maker’s name and wood
species.
If possible, make a light pencil mark on the lid and bottom centres to facilitate more accurate centering of
artwork where applicable.

Custom Artwork





Custom artwork can be engraved on the box free of charge only if the artwork is provided as a CorelDraw
.CDR file and no modifications or clean-up of artwork is required. Include the font files if you are using
custom or unusual fonts.
Free custom engraving applies only to the Beads of Courage logo on the lid and the signature on the
bottom and not to any other decorative artwork.
Apart from the above, custom lid, signature and/or decorative artwork can be created and/or adapted
from maker supplied artwork and engraved for a fee. Contact Steve Fairbairn at
stevemopolis@gmail.com to discuss your ideas.

Lid Artwork

BOC Lid 1

BOC Lid 2

BOC Lid 3

Signature Artwork

BOC Signature 1

BOC Signature 2

BOC Signature 3

BOC Signature 4

BOC Signature 5

